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Prince Eltels Death
After Fill

Cavalry Horse
Feared

From
Kaisers Son Has

of the Brain
Vife Nursing Him

BERLIN April fi Prince Ettal Fritz
favorite son of the Katoer and tbe
most popular member of the royal fam-
ily in Qermaay outs serioa ruin per
haps fatally injured today white par-
ticipating la the military maneuvers on
Doebertts Ptein near Potsdam

The prince waa throVn from his horse
and received a Ion of the

esides severe brutes and lacerations
His Call was witnessed by a great con-
course of tvoeps and eltiaeaa and
ausedt tremendous excitement and

alarm
Picked Jftp OaceHSQMM

Prince Eltel was unconscious when-
l icked up He was earned to his own
residence Potsdam where his wife
the Princess Sophie a bride of little
over a year at ones devoted herself
nursing PbyakJians were sum-
moned from Bertha and the Kaiser was
notified

Grave leaD are felt the life of
the young prince He is the second son

f the Caber awl has endeared himself
to the German people He is much
more stable titan his older heather the
crown prince and to regarded as a
model young man throughout tile em
pire

FriaoMs Popular
The Priaceas Sophie la WWHrtyseveu

years old three years the Ssninr of her
They were married ta Berlin

last year amid popular demonstration
which exceeded ta enthusiasm that

the earlier marriage of the
crown prince The i in tees to slim
graceful and very pretty and baa won
the hearts of the Germans since her
marriage

Prince Eitel is fond of military life
nd his father is ambitious that he gain

distinction aa a sour He to aa athlete
and bat gained fame as a
tain cumber One of his di-

versions is to take a trip Incognito to
and ascend the highest

mountains
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Efforts of State to Se
cure Such Evidence

Proves in Vain

NEW YORK April 25 Whew the
trial of tile Baroness Anisia Louise De
Massy charged with the murder of
liiistav Simon the wealthy heed of the
Queen Shirt Waist Company was re
Mimed today in the criminal branch of
the auycenw court her principal aoeu
cr Was Re Faucherft took the

was the cashier in
ofjtoea at Broadway sad heard

the quarrel between the baroness and
simon over money due her for design
nig waists She had gone to the bask
when Simon was shot

On the defense ex
pected to obtain an admission from Miss
Kauchere that a hidden assassin
rcaled behind the glass door leading
into the could have shot Simon
This is the theory to be advanced by
the defense

In support of this theory it is said
i hi ownership of the revolver found on
the steps

Baroaes Never Owned Weapon
County detectives by the score have

tried to fasten the ownership of the
weapon on the baroness but in vain
So far aa the prosecution has been
able to learn Baronets Massy did
rot own this pistol and never had a
deadly weapon life

The prisoner appeared in court as
radiant as ever She does not let the
fact that she is on trial for her life
perturb her nor does she let it inter-
fere with her determination to see that
her gowns are properly described in
the newspapers She was in the same
pleasant humor today smiling affably
m her attorney Charles Le Barbier

and chatting in French

THE WEATHER REPORT

departing today for Eu
ports will have fresh south-

westerly and fair weather to the
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P8IKCE EITEL FRITZ
Kaisers Second Sos and Idol of German

People Whose Injuries May

Prove Fatal °

Plan on Foot to Oust
Senator From Repub-
lican Control in Penn-

sylvania

Pennsylvania te going to a new
boss in place of Boies Peavose Tbat is
the word today in poHtiesl cfreles and
Justice John P Elkin of the State su-
preme court is named as the man

Justice Elkln has been taker up by
the Penroae opposition and will it can
be said become the candidate of that
faction or the State leadership as well
as for the seat in the Senate now oc-
cupied by Senator Penr oe and In which
his present tenure continue only

year
The story that Justice Etkte is to be-

taken up by tbe antiPemase Repub-
lican crowd in Pennsylvania dune out
today apropos of the visit of Senator
Penroae to Washington The Senator
came last night and this morning palled
at the White Howe to assure the Prea
Went that he has always been a friend
and of the Administration-
that Pennsylvania is a rockribbed
Roosevelt State and that he Penroae
is as firm in the faith as ever reports
to the contrary notwithstanding

Penrose Refuses to Talk
There waa no diaeuaskM of the J5

000808 conspiracy The Senator did not
to it in his conference and
did tbe President When he

went away from the White House
Senator Penroae was urged to talk of
what had occurred but positively de
ClfcMti

Senator Penroses chieftaincy in the
Keystone commonwealth wilt he attack-
ed despite lint protestations of loyalty-
to Roosevelt on the ground that he
ha not been square with the Adminis-
tration There has never been any back-
ing of water in Administration circles
on conspiracy story which Penrose
is alleged to have given its first public-
ity at a dinner company about the time
of the adjournment of Congress The
frlerds of the have Seethed
conftdent of the ground on which
stood and certain that information
was rood

Penroae opposition is going to
seize the opoprtunlty the con

story has given to mako an
aggressive on Penrose The Sen-
ators term March 4

1M and he is a candidate for reelec-
tion

Judge Elkin has been a leader of

ever since Penroae Inherits the leader-
ship from Quay Before Penrose BUtin
was an leader He is

to be a splendid politician just
the sort of man the weak
spots in the Penrose organisation and
how to take advantage of them is

Continued on Page Thirteen
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President Roosevelt and his party left the
Jamestown at 310 oclock this afternoon on the M
flower The President drove down to the Navy Yard where
the Mayflower lay at anchor and immediately went
aboard In a few minutes the yacht weighed anchor and
pointed her nose down the Potomac

President Roosevelt will spend two days at the Jatne
town Exposition instead of one as he originally planned
Tomorrow he will review the naval parade and make the
dedicatory address as originally planned

Friday night he will spend aboard the Mayflower and
Saturday morning he will board the Sylph for a trip up
the James river to The President wants to

remains of the first settlement this spot being several
miles up the river from the exposition grounds Refcunril j

to the Mayflower Saturday afternoon the
party will start for Washington Saturday evening

Great Military RebiexD f
To Open Biq Expositidjjiw

w
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION 3f trfslk Ya A rfl SS rf lk is

worlds goal today
Instead of being a mere pert it 1 an TerpopiilHtetl city iitfi

which travelers come every littler w Je f earth are Arty
ping their anchors in its pert Aleitg Its narrow streets tile Qi

of all parts of the glebe are hear beneath tn whhin riH da
and ancestral oaks on the lewJjins shores if HaiMpiox RM S

the thousands ImrryiHf in every coitTeyanee ibl frMM

electric cars to old wagons it builiings ant fr M s f tfcr
exiosltion that will be opened ky President f Ualtei
tomorrow

That these exercises will ke imnre 8iv a A keaNUfMl k a ni t
The opening day Will live ia tile ni m rT f those wila
the functions that will mark it They will IMS ia keeping with tlit
celebration of the foMHiine f tke settlemeiit that era this
try The President of the VMited will review the worships fe
all nations in the harbor After that ke will see from the review j gg
stand on Leos parade in the M graitii out l tJw tar tag
And most remarliaWe military afeaiits Jca w Ieil Iff l
D jt GfrtilS kts staff United Stifles sail saJIors and fwcten
marines and sailors will march past the stead It irill the Urst c
caslon of such foreign troops pac i ir hi review bf re the Executive
of this country

EXPOSITION NOT COMPLXTS
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But the buildings grounds and
exhibits of the exposition are not
completed It is estimated by those
familiar with th situation that it
will at least three weeks or a
month before the exposition will be
in good shape for the public

For this delay in the completion-
of the buildings and grounds there
are Ute following explanations

The builders have been confronted-
by terrible weather for two months

The frequent enforced cessation
of work has retarded everything

For a long time there were
facilities for transporting

from Norfolk to the exposition
grounds the freight needed

It has been particularly hard to
secure enough laborers to do the
work mapped out Any ablebodied
man who can get to Norfolk can yet
a job and get it right away

Workmen Badly Heeded

It is estimated that today 8000
men are working within the
grounds and still the cry for work-
men is incessant Yesterday the

were taken off the work of pre
paring the exhibits and were

exclusively to paving streets
and finishing buildings

Street paving is one of the great
est problems the exposition com-

pany now has to face Up to date
only one street has been paved
This is important because in the
event of rain tomorrow the mud
will be so deep under the thousands
of feet that many of the buildings
which are partially completed will
be closed to the public as the mud
brought inj y the sightseers would
deface the floors

Electrical Apparatus Missing
at Is also questionable whether

great electrical display plashed for
nlghrwill be carried out This

is due to the delay in shipment of some
of the electrical apparatus for the dis-
play Gas Is also said to be somewhat
scarce at present although this will be
remedied within a short while

But these are things that will not
bother the public on the opening day
The great navel display the harbor
in full view of the magnificent boule
vard that stretches betwcta the State
buildings and the harbor for the length
of the grounds the military pageant on
the parade ground and the Presidents
speech be three such big

crowds will care for little
Opening Day Too Early

The Jamestown Exposition Is going to
be a great show its naval and mili
tary features Jtwiu be the biggest show
the world after saw But even some of
the board of directors of the fair felt
a week ago that the oM ing day should
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not b so early This view did not pre-
vail and she exposition win open In an
unfinished state

Today the buildings that stand com
plete are the States exhibit huildtog the
two Oovenuneat buildings flanking Ral-
eigh square some State build-
ings and some of the buildings along
the War Pith The Auditorium is
nearly completed

treat Pier Met Completed
The following are some of the un-

finished buildings Mines Pure Foods
Machinery and Transportation Manu-
facturers and Liberal Arts graphic
Arts a fey of the State buildings and
many of the amusements along tbe
War Path
The g at pier hi not completed and

it completion will require some time
The grounds are well laid out The

provisions for sewerage are good But
the streets are to lamentable eondtttott
owing to lack of paving The feet ot
the crowds touch the virgin soil

All Norfolk admits that the exposition
is opening a ttttle of time Buton the other hand the naval display is
a show In Itself and a it wilt not M
here in its entirety throughout the expo
sition term it is important to see it at
the earliest moment possible

IB Poll Swing ia a Month
In a month the great show will be in

full swing according to the contractors
and the Exposition Company In the
meantime every effort possible to being
made to complete the streets the build-
ings and the exhibits Effort is not
spared energy does not rest and on

sp t in the vast of the
grounds men labor incessantly

The of the Stateare already with visitors to tbeexposition Norfolk is lull of people
and from Hampton Old Point Newport
News and come
stories about the throngs that are pour
Ing m

Norfolk is Gala Array
Norfolk itself is in gala array From

evety window and roof stream the Na-
tional colors Today te practically a
holiday and tomorrow will be a holiday

Whatever may be the unfinished con-
dition of tbe exposition the Jotrijs of
the people and visitors alikeare high A group stood on one of the
downtown corners today and in their
number seven different languages were
spoken The world is doing homage to
the achievements of Smith and the
romantic life and death of PdcahontasToday the managemnt ordered the

huge oil tc
the ballroom tomorrow night

Despite the official announcement ofthe management that while It
the Incompleteness of the Exposition for
the opening the will come
by May 15 it is thought here another
week after that will be consumed
in getting the big show into shape
rived in Hampton Roads today They
are the Hope the Argyle the
Hampshire and the all un
der the command of Rear Admiral
Neville The of two war I

reel was first to arrive and th
Argentine training Presidente
iniento rode in last night Further ad-
ditions to the big naval show are ex-
pected hourly The United States sol-
diers are pouring in on practically every
train and boat

The weather here today is perfect
with sunny skies predicted for tomor
row
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Loeb Becomes President
i Washington Street Rf R
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WILLIAM LOEB JR

MMtT t t t PrssW ts Be Pre diitof tbeWashingtea Street RaH ay
Company January i

Believed to Be Part of

Plot to Shield Other
Men

Chicago geirttemax bnrgJar who baa
to compHdty to the

school hoard
nary and who
citlsrnc Pe ia to Ma contoselon has
escaped St Prow Hospital
where he had been taken on account

of illness after his recent arrest
Tatea escape is bftileved to be a part

of a plot to enable men employed

C Doughertys embeaalement to

escape being brought to trial
After Tate arrest In New York for

dynamiting the school hoard sate he

action of the grand jury
ago he complained ot

recovered and was pronounced

Policeman Brennan who has
trusted man for years has been Tales
xvardian at hospital The two
ww out on the lawn In

himself for a minute
Pm to the house to get my

hat I back in a minute were

fluetttial friends to secure the parole
and then the destruction of the

saM the price pale was 4S

Dougherty it is asserted
prominent

the operations which Dougherty
stole belonging to
Peoria schools

Ky April 2S The Jury
in the one of William Britton charged

with the murder of James Cockriil was
dlRchsfgcd at noon after deliberating
twentytour hours

It voted eight for acquittal and four
for conviction aryl the foreman d

there was no probability of an

for Britton will make
application bail Britton has been
hi jail three years

INDICTED RAILROAD MEN

CANT INSPECT MINUTES

NkTW YORK April Kosal
In the court tf general sessions to-

day Denied the motion for an mapec-

tl ni of the minutiss of grand vjury
requested by lawyers for Vice

A H Superintendent of
Operation Ira McCormick of-
ficials of the New York Central rail-
road for the Brewster express wreck
at
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Evidence Insufficient
Hold Frank
Butler

Del April 25 Fr k H-

BvUcr ettspeot 4 of
kiiibif tar boy was released
froHt Custody today in of

remarkably dramatic scones
ever enacted before a Delaware jus

ticeButler was produced before the
justice at 1040 and it was all done
so quickly that only the magistrate
the prisoner Attorney ArleyAfagee
representing Butler and State De
tective Hawkins representing the
State and one representative of the
press were present although But-
ler had been through
crow J

Judge said State
nine attorney general directs

II Butler defendant beoaua of
LiieuJficIeJit evidence

Before the justice o Id orderAfi
itia feet

Butler Ready at Gall
Judge and

you Mr Hawkins that this is a very
important ease on whit have beers
engaged and Mr Butler who is a well
known cittern of this State has

to any teat to which you might
subject him because of the cireum

of his haying where he
was in the of

on March 4
Now we say that If find any

evidence at which connect
Mr Butler with crime whatever
the crime proves to be he will be

here on his own motion and on
He can be found on the steamer

John P either at Lebanon or
Philadelphia or those plates

And I w nt to say to tr But
ler continued the defendants attor-
ney that Mr Hawkins has dune what
he has and they have sweated you be-
cause they had a theory and it was
plain duty to the State

By this Butler was ia tiara Illbe all ready Gentlemen I win not reinaway J

come

Mysterious
Taken by Butler

In Farm Wagon

IDCKVJBR Del April Alter Frank
H Butler bad been arrested aboard the
steamer Wilson by Detective on
the charge of murdering the Marvin
boy and just Wilson reached
her dock at Lebanon Lore
in writing a statement from Butter and
the accused man signed it It te this

JSwitinued on Second Page
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of
Road

Administration to Be
for Benefit of

Citizens

No Hint of Successor
to Presidents

Secretary

That William Loeb jr s cr iarv
the President of the United

States will on or about 1 day
of Jaafcary Map from the

House Into tltt prarifeac of
the Washington Railway sad
tric Company sea now be antkori-
WtlvelT armed a the settled
gram the interests i control of
that property

for the last W B
Wa Co have been Quietly but

steadily buying H the change of
the common stock of roau i
have been offered 09 fie Wai ex-
eJtaiisr from 38 to 4 There are
50 scares of this stock and

those followed the coarse
of the market know that Mr HIbbs
has acquired in that time some-
where 30000 shares of the
stock For three years this stock
has not had a rotts privilege for
the reason that the MipMnffttt of
UN aCafes of tie company fca
te tike brads of trustees are
New York individuals Gnu and
eornoratiowt among them Brown
Bros the Mutual Life Insurance
Company United States Mortgage
and Trust Company and others

Thin trusteeship empires June 1

the last semiannual dividend of
2fc per cent on the preferred stock
that was declared at the meeting
of the directors last making
this possible TIle control of the

will at that time into
the hands of the stockholders

Committed Loeb
TIM purpose of the acquisition of the

stock as admitted by Mr Hibbc fe to
get the property into Washington hands
and make It purely a Washington prop-
osition The interests for wMch Mr
Hibbs has been acting are those of well
known Washington men aH of whom
are committed to the election of Mr

to the presidency The present
Representative McDermott of

New Jersey has been seriously m for
the last year and it would be entirely
unlikely in any event that be would be
reelected at the expiration of his term
next January Mr McDermott was in
Washimnon at the meeting of the di-
rectors last week To a Times n
porter he would not deny the story that
Mr Loeb would be his successor At
the next meting of the stockholders ii
Is the intention to elect not only Mr
Lcefa to the presidency but also board
of directors all of whom will be

men
It may not be a once why

the Washington stockholders are agreed
r n the election of tb Secretary to the
iPresfdenC but a little consideration on
that point clears it up In tbe first
place Congress and the President of the

not been altogether
satisfied with the management of the
company In the second place it is the
intention of the President not to accept
another and he desires that Mr

trance for an sMear of the miRsecond in dignity only to a
member of the Cabinet to step tote

Mere Efficient Service
That Mr Loeb will stand for th in-

terests of the Washington investors
be fitted to keep very dolly in

touch with Congress Is evident The
policy of the Washington interests is to
Increase greatly the efficiency f service
of the road believing that this policy
is best not only for the public bat also
for the stockholders This policy will
also recommencXUself to Congress and
there Will thus be less antagonism to

from that quarter
There is now in the treasury of the

a of which
will probably be used to increase

8eeretary Loeb has had a number nf
moat flat erwe roaiiH offers reeentlv-
teelndtag at feast one that It is saw
would have placed hint the

of highest salaried manger nf-

m concnu He has th
proposition of the Washington Viler
tric anti ii is now consi lerod as

a certain that the deal on
hi roTiiiection with that property de-
pends wit b crr ifl through

Mr Lotto Irs Jiioji secretary to the
President sine Mr Roosevelt 11irp idont He was a
soviated Mm in a like capacity

Uu President tsar governor of
New York His sltil as a manaRts
big interests his great acquaintance
ptobiiblv not exceeded by that of half
a oaen men te the country and th
confidence that he would apply to th
conduct of property policies watcii
would popularise and stiengtlini it ar
the reasons for the to him of the
post
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